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Our best! Mini handheld cellular
with 98 -number memory
CT -352. Four programmable keys give you
one -touch access to emergency or other
important numbers. You also get simplified
memory dialing for up to 98 phone num-
bers of up to 30 digits each. Dial using the
stored name tag or a two -digit code. You
can automatically redial any of the last five
numbers called. An alpha -numeric "scratch -

pad" lets you "write" a memo on the dis-
play or enter a name and/or number during
a call, then enter them into memory for
later use. Any -key answer. Backlit controls
for easy operation at night. Compatible
with Touch -Tone phone services. Includes
AC charger. Was $249.99 in 1995 Catalog.
(TSP) 17-1062 New Low Price! 99.99*

New
Ericsson -
fold -out
cellular phone
AH-210. Less than
51/8" high and weighs
only 8.9 ounces, yet has a high -capacity bat-
tery that gives you up to 19 hours standby
time between charges. Features a sturdy steel
frame, 50 -number speed -dialing memory,
and a separate 10 -number private dialing
memory. You also get scratchpad memory,
lighted keys, and a lighted alphanumeric dis-
play with memory scrolling and 4 -level bat-
tery meter. This quality Ericsson phone
provides four easy -to -use call timers, ad-
justable ring volume and tone, handy silent
call alert and call -in -absence indicator. Tone -

dialing. Dual NAM. High-performance an-
tenna. With AC charger. 17-1064.... 79.99*

CALL TOM
L MONDAY

ur

Scratchpad memory
to store notes or info.

MARCUS
555-1234

Memory scan lets you
dial by name or code.

All handheld cellular phones on this page
feature alphanumeric displays.

New Feature -packed
mini handheld cellular
CT -353. Small and super -easy to
use thanks to a "supertwist" LCD

display you can read from any angle. Stores
48 phone numbers of up to 32 digits each,
and names of up to 16 characters. Call stored
numbers by name or a two -digit code. One -

touch last -number redial, call timer, full-time
signal and battery -strength indicators, any -

key answer. Dual -NAM lets you subscribe to
two cellular services to save on roaming
charges. "Scratchpad" memory for entering
names and numbers during a call. Backlit con-
trols. Tone capability lets you use automated
services requiring tones. With AC charger.
(TSP) 17-1063 49.99*

Handheld cellular
less than 1'/2" thin
CT -350. Weighs only 11.1 oz.-
with battery. Stores 48 num-
bers, up to 32 digits each, and

names up to 16 characters. Call by name or a
2 -digit code. Menu -type lighted display, re -
dial, call -timer, signal and battery strength in-
dicators, dual NAM. With AC charger and
case. Was $99.99 in 1995 Catalog. (TSP)
17-1060 New Low Price! 19.99*

New Deluxe cases
Luxury you can see and feel
combined with the utmost in
durability. Made of the finest
imported glove leather and
featuring top-quality stitching.

For CT -352. 17-411 29.99
For CT -350 and CT -353
17-410 29.99

Handheld Cellular Comparison Chart
Any Key Alpha/ Data Handsfree Standby

Model Cat. No. NAMs Memories Answer Numeric Capability Capability Talk Time Time Weight Size Price

CT -350 17-1060 Dual 48 V V 35 min. 8 hrs. 11 oz. 23/16x 65/8x 15/16" 19.99*

CT -353 17-1063 Dual 48 V V 45 min. 11 hrs. 9.7 oz. 63/5 x 2r/5 x'/e" 49.99*

AH-210 17-1064 Dual 50 V V V 90 min. 19 hrs. 8.9 oz. 17/16x 5Vex 115/16" 79.99*

CT -352 17-1062 Dual 98 V V V V 50 min 10 hrs. 7 oz 53/4 x 2'/a x 'is" 99.99*

 Requires new activation and minimum service commitment with Radio Shack authorized cellular ca net Due to size, weight or other restrictions. items on this page may be unavailable for gift packaging,
delivery or may require special -handling. Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details Items with an RSU number are available fast, delivered direct to your door from Radio Shack


